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The CathedralMessenger
Teen SOYO Ski Trip 2020

by hannah doom
God instead of letting the devil reside in them. As a group, 
we went skiing, snowboarding and even tubing down hills 
at almost 20 miles per hour! We had a blast playing games, 
shopping, eating, and exploring the beautiful mountains of 
Winter Park. I know I speak for everyone who went on the 
trip when I say we all had the time of our lives!”

“The 2020 Ski Retreat was not only a memorable trip, it was also 
a spiritually impactful one. Spending four days in the mountains 
with the youth and leaders of St. George, I was challenged not 
only physically but also spiritually. Talks given by Dr. Mark Mos-
ley impacted the group greatly, discussing how to live as chil-
dren of the exile and how to turn our cell phones into temples of 
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Pari sh Survey  

Emails concerning the survey were sent to 521 parishion-
ers.  Of those, 247 responded – a nearly 50% response 
rate, which is excellent for surveys of this type. 

50% of the respondents were young and middle age 
adults; 50% were older adults 55 & up.

75% of the respondents were married; of those, 68% 
have children under 12.

55% were female; 45% were male.

75% were long term members, for 10 years or more.

55% described themselves as “cradle” Orthodox, bap-
tized as infants; 43% had converted to Orthodoxy from 
another faith or no faith.  

The 2020 All-Parish Survey
Part 1 – The Respondents

Beginning this month, we will be summarizing the results of the Parish Survey in a 
series of Messenger articles. In this issue, we look at the profiles of those who 

took the survey – and we must add, thank you for doing so!

85% described themselves as “Faithful Or-
thodox”; 13% described themselves as “gen-
erally Christian with an Orthodox heritage.”

83% of the respondents said they attended 
regularly – at least twice a month.

These figures give a sense of who respond-
ed to the survey; next month we will begin 
to delve into what they had to say about life 
here at St. George Cathedral. 
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Bullet in Board

March is Antiochian 
Women’s Month

Nurturing the Seeds of 
Orthodoxy Across North America

Memory Eternal
Farris Razook, 2/12

Nahia Farha, 2/24

Bill Ayesh, 2/26

 

MARCH 

The Great Fast begins March 2 during which we 
abstain from all meats, dairy products, and flesh 
fish. Fish is allowed following the Divine Liturgy 
for the Feast of the Annunciation on March 25.

FASTING

Presanctified Pot Luck Dinner

Please remember to bring a dish to 
share on these Wednesdays  

March 4
March 11 @ St. Mary Church - Do Not Bring

March 18
March 25th - No Dinner “The Annunication”

April 2, Thursday
April 8 - HERE with St. Mary

Apr 18 •    9:30a   Vesperal Divine Liturgy 
      11:00p  Rush Service & Orthros

Apr 19  •  12:00a   Divine Liturgy 
       1:00p   Agape Vespers

Holy Saturday & Pascha

GREAT FRIDAY VIGIL

All are more than WELCOME to participate in the 
Holy Friday All Night Vigil! A sign-up board is placed 
by the Chapel for sign-ups. 

Chairman: Alex Learned
Vice-Chairman: Craig Ablah

Secretary: John Bever
Treasurer: Jonathan OllerO

F
F
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R
S PARISH COUNCIL  2020

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JOurXcENY4Y
oHjTmfdJL0FVqzSQjQr04/view?ths=true 

https://www.pinterest.com/caroljifarrow/reci-
pes-fasting-and-lent/ 

https://www.pinterest.com/caroljifarrow/lenten-
meals-for-crowd/ 

  Lenten Recipes
From Women’s Faith and Growth

Antiochian Women Prayer
O Christ our God, we are all pledged to serve 
Thee with our whole being. Help us to con-
tinue to work for Thee through our Church 
without seeking praise, without seeking per-
sonal gain, without judging others, without a 
feeling that we have worked hard enough and 

now must allow ourselves rest. Give us strength to do what is right 
and help us to go on striving and to remember that activities are 
not the main thing in life. The most important thing is to have our 
hearts directed and attuned to Thee. Amen.
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Artic le

THIS IS WAR

Teenagers today are engaged in a constant battle 
for the very state of their mental health, and conse-
quently, their physical and spiritual health as well.

If we really want to support our teens in having good 
mental health, it’s up to us, the adults in their lives, to 
link arms with them on the front lines. The fight is real. 
The road is hard. It’s going to take an army to
guide our children to the right path.

THE CRISIS: WHAT ARE WE ACTUALLY UP AGAINST?

Our teenagers are grappling with questions and situ-
ations, that for the most part, they are not effectively 
equipped to respond. Everyday many of their Ortho-
dox Christian values related to person, identity, gen-
der, and relationships are being questioned, mocked 
and marginalized. We live in a society overly saturat-
ed with sex, where intimacy has been distorted and 
marriage has been redefined. There is a growing dis-
connect between what society allows and encour-
ages, and what the Church teaches as truth.

We need only to glance at any one of the mental 
health statistics available to see the impact this has on 
our youth. The statistics are overwhelming.

SUICIDE

Numbers from The National Institute of Mental Health 
(NIMH) tells us that by the time you finish reading this 
article, eight people from around the world will have 
successfully taken their own lives.

The World Health Organization reports that nearly 
800,000 people die by suicide in the world each year. 
That’s roughly one death every 40 seconds. Globally, 
suicide is the second leading cause of death for
young people 15-24 years old.

ANXIETY AND DEPRESSION

The statistics on other mental health struggles contin-
ue to be staggering as well. According to the NIMH, 
32% of teenagers, ages 13-18, have an anxiety disor-
der. The World Health Organization tells us 3.2 million 
adolescents ages 12-17 in the United States alone had 
at least one major depressive episode in 2017. That’s 
over 13% of the US population in that age range.

Currently, millions and millions of our young people 
are not only wrestling with suicidal ideation, anxiety, 
or depression. But they also struggle with inflicting self-
harm, eating disorders, substance abuse, Obsessive-
Compulsive Disorder, and wide-spread suffering from 
loneliness. These are only some of a whole host of 
mental health issues facing young people today.

WHAT ABOUT CHURCH KIDS?

Church kids are not exempt from this crisis.

This past summer, I was asked to address The Order of 
St. Ignatius at the Archdiocese Convention. There, I re-
ported that our team at Faithtree had surveyed cler-
gy, lay leaders, and parents from Orthodox churches 
around the country regarding the mental health strug-
gles of our youth. We had over 530 respondents and 
this is what they told us:

When we asked if our Orthodox youth struggled with 
anxiety, an overwhelming 97% reported that anxiety 
was a major issue for the young people in their parish. 
That’s almost all of them!

continues next page

• 97% told us loneliness was a major issue.

• 94% reported their teens were struggling with de-
pression.

• 74% admitted self-harm, (meaning they physically 
cut or hurt themselves), was an issue.
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• 68% of our responding clergy, youth workers and 
parents, said suicidal ideation, or in other words, think-
ing about or planning one’s own suicide, was a ma-
jor concern they had for their own children and the 
youth in their church.

And if we still have any bit of doubt whether or not 
those numbers are correct, or of how the struggles 
of this culture are impacting our Orthodox youth, it is 
with the heaviest heart that I offer you what I shared 
with members of The Order this past July. During the 
twelvemonth period between our survey and my pres-
entation at the Convention, our team learned of not 
one, not two, not three…but eighteen separate sui-
cides or suicide attempts by our pan-Orthodox youth, 
in our parishes in this country. Eighteen! In one year!

Today, five months later, that number has leaped to 
twenty-nine. Yes, you read that correctly. 29! That 
means eleven of our Orthodox teens have taken or 
tried to take their lives in the past five months. Teens 
that are actively engaged in our churches. Teens that 
go to our camps. Teens we know.

And those are only the incidents we have heard 
about.

SO WHAT DO WE DO?

I do not subscribe to the doom and gloom notion that 
the sky is falling. Quite the contrary, I do believe that 
the tide is starting to turn, and that with the right sup-
ports (and by that, I mean relationships) our youth are 
going to thrive in and because of their teenage years. 
It is up to us adults in their lives to stand with our teens 
as they experience the deep transformation that oc-
curs when they are presented with the truth, and give 
them a safe space to wrestle with it, ask questions 
about it, and to consider what they believe and why. 
So many of our young people are seeking answers 
and guidance from the Church.

Let’s give it to them.

Because that army it’s going to take to guide our kids 
to the right path?
That’s us.

BUT HOW?

For many, there is 
a feeling that we 
are unequipped 
to provide clear, 
compelling and 
useful support to 
counter all the noise coming at our teens these days. 
We want to address these critical questions and issues, 
but we don’t always know how. We may find ourselves 

avoiding conversations because these topics are dif-
ficult. They are sensitive. They are controversial. And 
most of us aren’t clinicians or theologians.

At Faithtree, we believe our teens need a safe space 
where they can think through all this stuff. They need a 
place where deep discussion, exploration, reflection, 
and explanation can occur. A place where they can 
grapple with all the opposing messages they get eve-
ry day. A place where they are heard, respected, and 
challenged, and can even question and push back.

Our team believes this space is created best in parish 
communities, where not only their families, but peers 
and a spiritual leader are present.

Our prayer is that if we can create those safe spaces 
in the context of the Church, our young people will 
engage and grow closer to Jesus Christ, which is the 
ultimate goal.

WE CAN DO THIS

Listen. This won’t be easy. Our teens have real ques-
tions. And they want to know what the Church teach-
es. However, it has been proven time and time again 
by research and real experience that many of those 
questions can’t be addressed by a ten-minute ser-
mon. Transformation won’t come from just a few sim-
ple statements about what the Church does and does 
not support. Transformation is a process, and one that 
must take place in the context of deep and mean-
ingful relationships; certainly in God’s presence, with 
parents, teachers, priests and youth workers willing to 
walk together with our young people.

And we all know the rub: Creating or facilitating those 
deep relationships, and answering their questions by 
articulating our rich theology in an engaging and rel-
evant way, well… that’s not easy. In fact, it can be a 
full time job. That’s why Faithtree Resources created 
the Relationship Project. Our goal is to help our parishes 
create such a space, and to help articulate the fullness 
of the Truth as it has been revealed to us by Godin a 
way our teenagers can understand and relate to.

The newest installment in our teaching series The Rela-
tionship Project is coming on April 1, 2020. Visit www.
faithtree.org to learn more about The Relationship 
Project, Part 3: Understanding Mental Health. 

If we are going to support our youth through these 
trying times we call adolescence, and guide them to 
the right path, it will definitely take an army. And that 
army, is us.

Michelle Moujaes is the Executive Director
of Faithtree Resources and lives in Valencia, CA
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Kenya

“Please join us after liturgy on March 29th for a 
taste of Ethiopia! Our annual fundraiser for Kenya 
will feature Lenten foods from East Africa cooked 
by our beautiful Ethiopian community. Come expe-
rience their culture AND delicious Ethiopian coffee 
while supporting Project Kenya’s efforts to serve our 

Kenya Fundraiser
Orthodox family in Kenya! Curious about what St 
George Missionaries are doing across the globe? A 
display table will be set up with the latest goings on 
from all the missionaries St George supports! Stop 
by and learn more about Christ’s commandment to 
“Go and make disciples of all the nations.” 

We urge you, during this season of prayer, self-
discipline and fasting, to be very generous in your 
contribution to this campaign. As we practice the 
virtues which cleanse our souls, let us not forget 
or refrain from the “greatest of the virtues.” As 
important as prayer and fasting are, they are of 
no avail to us if we fail to give to those in need. 

If you would like to give, please make your check 
payable to St. George Cathedral - earmark “FFHP”

  Food for the Hungry
“When you see a poor 

person, remember the words 
of our Lord Jesus Christ by 
which He declared that it is 
He, Himself who is fed. For 
though that which appears 

be not Christ, yet in that per-
son’s form, it is Christ Himself 

who receives and begs.”

--St. John Chrysostom, 
“Homilies on Mathew” #78.

Connect with us on our new website!
healthymindshealthysouls.org is now live! Here you 
can access all of our shows, sermons, upcoming re-
treat schedule, and inspirational articles. It's all in 
one place. Feel free to use our website also to send 

in your questions and comments. We would love to 
hear from you. 
Connect with us on social media!
You can connect with us and follow along on any of 
these platforms.
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Completed Projects
COOK UP A STORM 
On Saturday, February 8th, St. George volunteers made 
casseroles and cookies in the St. George kitchen to serve 
to the homeless at The Warming Soul’s Center in March. 
 

THE LORD’S DINER
On Sunday, February 16th, St. George volunteers helped 
serve hot meals to the homeless in our community at 
both of their locations.  Please join us the third Sunday 
of every month from 5:00-7:30 to serve the homeless in 
our community. 

What’s Coming Up?
COMMUNITY AWARENESS FAIR
Please join us for our 4th  Community Awareness Fair on 
Sunday, March 1st, following Liturgy. Our church family 
will get to learn about the thirteen agencies that our 
parish is supporting in 2020 and how they can get in-
volved in serving!! Plan to attend and be entered to win 
a Bradley Fair gift card. 

Commun i ty Corner

we’d love to have you join us!
by Traci Spencer

Community Support 

“for I was hungry and you gave Me drink; I was a stranger 
and you took Me in; I was naked and you clothed Me; 
I was sick and you visited Me; I was in prison and you 

came to Me”     — Matthew 25: 35-36

Next Meeting
Tuesday, March 10th

12:00 noon in the Conference Room.
We would love to have you join us!!

We usually meet the 2nd Tuesday of every month at 
noon. Please consider sharing your gifts and talents 
with our community. Please contact Traci Spencer at 
371-5599 if you would like to be involved. 

eighth day corner
book review
The Mountain of Silence: 
A Search for Orthodox Spirituality: 

by Kyriacos C. Markides

This book marks an encounter with a young “elder,” 
Father Maximos, from Mt. Athos. Returning to Cy-
prus after many years, Markides becomes a friend 
and inquirer of Father Maximos, and in his determi-
nation to return to his Orthodox roots in an au-
thentic way Markides transmits his instruction from 
Father Maximos the essentials of  Orthodox spiritu-
ality. The Mountain of Silence has all the attractions 
of a personal, impressionistic narrative, coupled 
with a synthesis of the treasures of scripture, the 
Desert Fathers, and the Philokalia, throughly tradi-
tional, yet in touch with the temper of the children 
of modernity.

WARMING SOULS CENTER
On Tuesday, March 3rd, St. George volunteers will serve 
casseroles, cookies, salad, and Texas Toast to homeless 
in our community at The Warming Soul’s Center, 841 N. 
Market, from 5:45-7:15 p.m. Please let Cindy Abdallah 
at 648-9576 if you can help serve. 

THE LORD’S DINER
On Sunday, March 15th , St. George volunteers will be 
serving the homeless in our community from 5:00-7:30 
p.m. Please let Mikell Awwad know if you can serve at 
250-3016.
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